MINI5280 Newsletter- July 2017
Hello, this is just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you are a MINI5280 club member. Don’t forget to add secretary@mini5280.org to
your address book so we’re sure to land in your inbox!

Rhonda Johnson
Bob Burgess

president@mini5280.org
treasurer@mini5280.org

Diana Peterman

Hello!

secretary@mini5280.org

IN THIS ISSUE

MINIs In the Mountains is shaping up! Are you ready? If you’re not aware,
lodging is very limited in Steamboat during the event time as there are
several events happening. We’ve already released part of the room block at
the Grand and come registration deadline what remains will also be
released, so if you haven’t booked your room…

1. Welcome New Members, 2. President’s Message,
3. MITM Update, 4. MITM Update, 5. What
Happened Last Month, 6. FRS Radios,
7. Last Hour Poll, 8. MINItainment, 9. Upcoming
Events, 10. Merchandise, 11. MEMBERSHIP INFO,
12. MITM Sponsors and Vendors
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Remember that the DUE DATE FOR NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS IS THE
1ST OF THE MONTH. If I don’t get it, you won’t see it! Please email all
newsletter submissions, feedback, questions, and any ideas for the club to
secretary@mini5280.org.

4.
5.
6.

Diana “Book Your Room” Peterman
MINI5280 Secretary

7.

Website: http://mini5280.org/
Facebook: MINI5280
A Facebook place for members to MINI with
each other : MINI5280 Conversations
Our national event: MINIS In the Mountains
(MITM)
Our members in the south: Southern
Colorado MINIs (SOCOM)
Our sister club: MiniCOW- Minis of
Colorado and Wyoming
A local classic Mini club: Minis of the
Rockies (MOTR)

Please welcome our new members:
(You’ll get your welcome packet within a couple of weeks!)

• Derek Hackett
• Michael Hardisty

• Denise Chen
• Kimberly Winter
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• Michael Kearns
• Dulcy Wolverton

Hi Everyone!
MINIs in the Mountains is very quickly approaching! If you haven't registered yet, please do!! If you
haven't gotten your hotel room yet...you might be in trouble when August gets here. We have made
several trips up to Steamboat and things are really falling into place (some things need a few nudges,
but it's getting there). This is going to be so much fun! I'm really excited for August to get here.
We have a club meeting planned. It will be held July 8th at 10am. We will be meeting at LODO's in
Westminster for brunch with a short-ish drive after. The agenda items we will discuss are:
MITM
Officer Elections
Club Fundraisers
Financials
Open Discussion
Don't miss out!
As mentioned above in the agenda, we will be having officer elections later this year. Our officer terms
are two-year volunteer commitment and the current officers will be at the end of our term in
December. Start thinking about who you would like to have represent the club. We are more than
happy to talk with you or approach someone you think would be a good candidate.

Rhonda Johnson
President@mini5280.org

WHERE: Steamboat Springs, Colorado
WHEN: 08/09 - 08/13/17!
WEBSITE: www.minisinthemountains.com

Registration fee of only $35 includes the following: Owner’s Manual, Special Gift, T-shirt, Magnetic Grill
Badge, Personalized ID Badge, Goodie Bag, and eligibility to enter NUF! Car Show and to purchase
tickets to the Group Dinner. Additional merchandise may be purchased a la carte when you register.
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Registration closes July 21.
Registration will not be available at the event. This doesn’t mean that you can’t attend; it just means
that you will not get a goody bag since items for these are ordered and assembled ahead of time.
LODGING: http://minisinthemountains.com/lodging/
CONTACTS:
MITM Coordinator:
Jeremy Nelson
Volunteer Coordinator:
Rhonda Johnson
As a volunteer you will get a staff t-shirt.
Sponsor Chairs:
Carl Johnson & Debbie Ratliff
Vendor Chair:
Ron Brauch

info@minisinthemountains.com
president@mini5280.org
sponsors@minisinthemountains.com
vendors@minisinthemountains.com

UPDATE
Group Parade
Our flagship event will be led by our Platinum Sponsor, Ramos Law group who will have their MINIs
on hand for the weekend, too!

Scavenger Hunt
Gold Sponsor MINI of Loveland will host a super fun scavenger hunt that includes discounts and deals
at area businesses!

Group Rides
We always have lots of group rides. Something special that the Rides Committee has planned this
year are drives led by a few of the visiting MINI clubs that will be represented at MITM.

Sponsors and Vendors
We’ve got some super sponsors and vendors for the event this year, both automotive-related and not
to appeal to all of our tastes. Some sponsors and vendors sell car parts and accessories, boutique
clothing, and locally made snacks and skincare.
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BOoooooOk
We did it. We released a portion of the discounted room block at the Grand. If you need a place to
stay get it before registration ends on the 21 because beyond that they will have nothing for MITM
attendees and if, by chance, you are able to book a room with them beyond that it will NOT be
discounted for the event. Do it.

NUF! Car Show
We now have 27 MINIs entered in the show!! You have until registration closes July 21 to add that to
your registration (and to buy additional MITM merchandise). Hand-forged awards will be given to the
winners. Don’t miss out!

YOUR
AWESOME Raffle Baskets available at MITM!!
Several volunteer basket builders within the club are creating raffle baskets that MINI5280 will donate
a part of the proceeds to the Adam’s County Sheriff’s Office Orphan’s Fund.
Among the themes: Taste of Colorado, Gardening, Movie Time, Coffee, Drive Time, Dogs, and Car Spa.
Tickets will be sold for: ($1 each) or ($10 for 15 tickets) or ($20 for 40 tickets).

Pool Party, Schpool Party
The pool party is being refashioned into an MITM Cocktail Party on their terrace that overlooks the
slopes in a beautiful evening alpenglow. Please eat dinner prior to the party as only small plates and a
cash bar will be offered. They will also source area craft brews just for us. MITM signature cocktails are
being concocted as we speak. Be on the lookout for both Leaded and Unleaded versions!!!

ROOooooM!!!
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Cruise Through Evergreen – 4 June
-submitted by Mary McLaughlin
If I had ordered the day, it couldn't have been more beautiful. We all met up at C-470 and Wadsworth
to start our adventure. 16 MINIs headed down to Deer Creek Canyon. DCC is one of those roads that
calls you to enjoy every twist and turn. Onward we traveled to North Turkey Creek, enjoying all the
beautiful scenery that it is known for. We had a brief stop to reconnect at the turnabout on Highway
73 and on to Shadow Mountain we went. It’s one of my many favorite roads; it so easy to get lost in
the beauty of the foothills of Evergreen.
Up and around we followed it taking us to Black Mountain and below to Brook Forest, known by the
locals as the ‘perfect place to get lost'. Later we cruised past Maxwell Falls arriving at the North end of
Evergreen. We reconvened to pass the driving torch to Cait, who lead us to view all the beautiful
houses that sit along Bear Creek, which happens to have had residences such as Farrah Fawcett, Cher
and my personal favorite, Willie Nelson.
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Cait guided us up Witter Gulch, which pops you out at a beautiful vista and then on to Hwy 103, then
to Echo lake which is at the base of Mt Evans. At Mt. Evans, a few said their goodbyes and continued
their own way. For the rest of us we jumped back into our chariots and headed back towards
Evergreen. A quick ride through town brought us to our lunch destination, The Hiwan Homestead
Museum where we were welcomed by tall pines, teepees and covered wagons. After a relaxing lunch,
we said our goodbyes and headed down Hwy 74 through Kittredge, Ideldale and Morrison.
This day was truly a blast and I want to thank everyone who helped make my first ride as leader so
memorable.

Concert TIME! – 11 June
-submitted by Mike Hillier

What has 8 tires and rocks? Two MINI5280 members at a concert courtesy of Schomp MINI!
I won two tickets and a VIP parking pass by entering a drawing on Schomp MINI's Facebook page to
see 80's bands Loverboy and Survivor at Hudson Gardens on Sunday, 11 June. A message from
Roman Tafoya at Schomp brought me the good news that I had to get to the dealership after the
MITM 2017 planning meeting (have you booked your room?) to pick up the tickets and parking pass.
Unfortunately, a SNAFU at home meant I had scramble to find another person to go rock out with
and Bonnie Fishcel answered my call over the MINI5280 Conversations page for help.
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It was a great event at the open air Hudson Gardens concert pavilion in Littleton with friendly concert
goers and some clouds to keep the temps cool. The VIP parking pass was as good as advertised and
we got Seger tucked away fairly near the entrance amongst Porsches and Land Rovers. Hudson
Garden is General Admission venue but we scored a good spot right of the stage to setup the chairs
and blanket Bonnie had thought to bring.
Survivor was the opening act and, despite trying hard, failed to bring the crowd to life until their last
number, "Eye Of The Tiger". Loverboy brought the throng to its feet from the first song and kept them
there playing hits such as "When It’s Over" (a sing along favorite), "Take Me To The Top" and the
always popular "Workin' For The Weekend" until the house lights were brought up to end a fun
evening.
Schomp MINI is a sponsor of the Hudson Garden Summer Concert Series and displayed a 2017
Countryman displayed on the grass for interested folks to see.

MOL’s Summer Solstice Drive – 21 June
-submitted by Aundrea Dawkins

Wednesday, June 21st was the date of MINI of Loveland’s first Summer Solstice Drive. We had a
BLAST with our fellow MINI-lovers (many of them from MINI5280). The night was started with burger
and hotdogs on the grill while everyone was able to socialize. Afterwards, 40 MINIs started their
route from MINI of Loveland, through Masonville to Horsetooth Reservoir. If you haven't taken this
drive before, I would recommend making a day of it. Stop by one of Horsetooth’s swimming areas;
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the water is getting warmer and warmer each day. Or consider taking the drive and ending at Holiday
Twin Drive-In for a movie night under the stars.

The Noco Bike Life Fam, a local bike club an employee of ours is a part of, joined in on the fun. It was
great to see new faces and let non-MINI owners witness the fun culture around MINI.
Starting our route on HWY34 we had to get through Loveland before the real action happened. This
road is a true curvy, mountainous road fit for a MINI, if you decide to continue on this road, it will take
you to Estes Park. From here, we were able to see Devil's Backbone and the gorgeous rock formations
around it. If you choose to turn off on CR29, you will come across a cool bridge over a river and then
motor around a small lake. You will then drive through Masonville, a very quiet, cute town before you
get to Horsetooth Reservoir. The sun set around 8:30pm, just as we were coming around the lake. It
really was the perfect summer night for a drive. As the leader, I got the opportunity to see these 40
cars wrap around the entire South end of Horsetooth Reservoir. It was so delightful to see such a big
group of MINIs stay in such a tight pack
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A funny story for you... I got out of the lead MINI at one of the dams at Horsetooth to take some
pictures of the cars passing by. It was pre-planned that the last car in the pack, my father, would pick
me up. I am on the side of the road taking pictures, as he zooms past me- waving happily for the
camera! Left on the side of the road, I called the crew that was in the MINI of Loveland Racecar. They
got a MINI to come and pick me up. We all laughed about it later and I was able to give my dad a
hard time.
Motor On,
Aundrea Dawkins
MINI of Loveland

-submitted by Mike Hillier, Radio Communications Technician for City of Lakewood

The radios commonly used in MINI5280 use a band of frequencies set aside for public use by the
FCC called the Family Radio Service (FRS) band. Radios using the FRS band must not exceed 1/2
watt of transmit power and have non-removable antennas. These limits are why users never see the
10-20 mile range advertised on the packaging, low power and crappy antennas operating in a metal
box...
FRS frequencies are in the mid-Ultra High Frequency portion of the radio spectrum at approximately
462-467 MHz. Characteristics of radios in this band are line-of-sight operation and small size. The
FCC has designated 14 channels to be used by FRS radios, this channel number is expressed by a
user as simply "Channel 7", a lot less cumbersome than 462.7125 MHz!
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Since the FRS band is for public use, a technology called CTCSS, Continuous Tone Coded Squelch
Signaling, is employed to allow users to share a frequency but not hear the other parties. This
CTCSS is the "sub channel" you hear when somebody says that MINI5280 uses Channel 7, sub 21.
By selecting CTCSS and setting it to 21, you have set a filter of 136.5 Hz on your radio allowing you
to only hear nearby Miniacs using that same code.
A word about two other features you MAY see on FRS radios, DCS and VOX. DCS, or Digital Coded
Squelch, is effectively the same but is digital code instead of CTCSS's analog tone signaling. CTCSS
is the de-facto standard in the MINI community and selecting a DCS code of 21 will result in you not
hearing anyone or being heard. VOX, Voice-Operated-Xmit, allows hands free operation of the radio;
it's nice in theory but usually a disaster in employment. I strongly urge VOX not be used due to radio
using it tends to jamming the channel with music, road noise and comments about other drivers
(HINT HINT).
I'll see you on the road and Happy Communicating!

“Have you ever changed a flat tire?” That was the Last Hour Poll question this month on Facebook at
MINI5280 Conversations. At least 86% of club members know how, and it appears that the majority of
the ‘no’ crowd thankfully haven’t needed a tire change. Should the time come, could you do it???

NO
14%

YES
86%
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-by Diana Peterman (photo credit Cait O’Connor)

How many of ELEVEN differences can you find?
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June MINItainment key:

Four Letter Word
How many four letter words can you create by scrambling
MINI COOPER?
(10) Cero, coir, come, cone, coop, cope, core, corm, corn, crop
(2) Emir, epic
(2) Icon, iron
(11) Meno, mice, mien, mine, mini, mire, miri, mono, moon, mope, more
(3) Nice, noir, nope
(3) Omer, once, open
(11) Pier, pine, pion, pirn, poem, pone, poor, pore, porn, prim, prom
(7) Rein, rice, rime, ripe, romp, room, rope

Check the calendar of events on our website! Click the link below to check out the calendar on the
MINI5280 website and add it to your Google Calendar. And check often because drives are events are
regularly added.

MINI5280 Calendar
•
•
•
•
•

8 July
22 July
29 July
9-13 Aug
3 Sep

Club Meeting at LODO’s Westminster
3Rd Annual WarBird Auto Show & Swap Meet
Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing (RMVR) Race & Rally Against Kids’ Cancer
MINIs In the Mountains (MITM)
3rd Annual Fall BBQ at the Benson House

#mini5280
If you post your MINI5280-related photos to Instagram, please tag them with #mini5280
What is Instagram?
Instagram is an online mobile photo-sharing, video-sharing, and social networking service that enables its users to take
pictures and videos, and share them either publicly or privately on the app, as well as through a variety of other social networking
platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, Tumblr, and Flickr. (Source: Wikipedia)
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Use the links below from our website for information and direction about your membership:
General Membership Info

Renewing Members

New Membership

To Check Your Membership Expiration

Remember to visit our store at CafePress! Just click on the logo of your choice and see what fun
things you can order!
Click the following link to get the goods now:

MINI5280 CafePress Store

Donate
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Make a tax deductible donation to MINI5280 to help with MITM expenses and set up the next
administration for success to help keep the club going for you.

MITM SPONSORS

http://adamspolishes.com/

http://www.artisticreflection.com/
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http://www.primacarcare.com/home.html

renewprotect.com 15% off! Code: mini

https://www.allmagautoparts.com/

http://www.burgertuning.com/

https://www.gobadges.com/

https://www.bavauto.com/

https://www.discounttire.com/

http://www.gofastdynamics.com/

https://www.m7tuning.com/

http://www.honeystinger.com/

http://www.meguiars.com/
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http://www.outmotoring.com/

https://www.stuckonminis.com/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/UTMINIACs/

MITM VENDORS

http://www.artisticreflection.com/

https://littlemoonessentials.com/

https://www.miniofloveland.com/
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https://www.lifevantage.com/

